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I would like to make a difference in the life of a child.
My donation in the amount of $ _________________ is for the following:
ᔛ General Fund (wherever the need is greatest)
ᔛ HFO Education Fund
ᔛ PROGRAMS: ᔛ HFO Ghana ᔛ HFO India ᔛ HFO Uganda
ᔛ I am interested in sponsoring a child; please send me information for one of these programs.
Name ______________________________________________________________________________
Please Print

Address ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone ( _______ ) ______________________ E-mail ________________________________________
We accept MC - Visa - Am Ex - please contact our office or visit our website to use the credit card option.
ᔛ My employer offers Employee Matching Gifts, form is enclosed.
We have received many donations in this manner and it is a very simple way to increase your giving.
Hearts of the Father, Inc. • P.O. Box 491 • Sheffield, MA 01257 • Tel: 413-229-2922
E-mail: heartsofthefather@verizon.net • www.heartsofthefather.org

Making a difference in the lives of orphans
around the world!

Mission Statement
The primary purpose of HFO is to establish
homes of refuge for children. These homes are
open to orphaned, abandoned, or abused children
of all nations, color, and creed. The homes provide for the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual needs of the children in a loving, Godly
environment. Education, vocational training, faith
in God, and service to others are emphasized.
Hearts of the Father Outreach is a 501(C)3 Non-profit Org.,
FED ID # 043249933. To view our financial reports please visit
Guidestar and type H.E.A.R.T.S. Of The Father Outreach.

FROM THE FOUNDERS

Doing Life Intentionally
Our culture today is one of
intensity, filled with much
anxiety, unknown fears, and life being dictated by the
newest and next technology! Our souls are distracted
unconsciously trying to meet so many expectations
and this is taking up precious time and filling our hearts
with unneeded stress. Are we living our lives intentionally? Let’s be honest in our hearts and take an inventory
at the end of our day as we place our heads to rest!
God who is all knowing and Almighty, Sovereign over
all things should instill in us a hope and peace. I hear
throughout the years that “life is short” and “this too
shall pass” yet what does that mean to my heart and
soul? What does that mean to you? It shakes me to
the core! The Bible says, “our life is but a vapor” and
“we are here then gone.” In the book of Proverbs it says,

“that one’s death is better than one’s life.” If I believe this
and if you do then our days should be filled with opportunities and choices to do life intentionally in whatever
way we feel important. Sensitivity and unselfishness are
keys to a listening heart and to the spirit of God. He will
guide us to helping, serving, and changing our world
around us, one by one. Let love shine through all the
distractions and produce lasting fruit. It’s what we do
here for others that will count for eternity. You who
have intentionally given; your life is helping make the
world a better place for the next generation.

All our love,

and

“The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, because the Lord has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to
bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners, to proclaim the year
of the Lord's favor and the day of vengeance of our God, to comfort all who mourn, and provide for those who grieve in Zion – to
bestow on them a crown of beauty instead of ashes, the oil of joy instead of mourning, and a garment of praise instead of a spirit
of despair. They will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the Lord for the display of his splendor.” Isaiah 61: 1-3

Display of His Splendor
I was sitting in our temporary office outside, because of the fire, at the only one
recovered desk with several plastic chairs surrounding us. I watched with amazement as people came constantly to and fro all day long. Children’s voices were
heard continually from the school abutting our home, cars coming in for planned
and unplanned meetings, wonderful aromas of the ladies cooking children’s
lunches, laughter and crying filling the thick air and as I breathed, I thought to
myself “I’m back home in Ghana!”
For over 20 years we have been coming here, going back and forth and doing Life Intentionally!!! I’m always in awe (and a bit
wilted) as I sit in the 90-degree humid weather, watching all of life happening.
As I took a little time away in the corner outside I began to sob uncontrollably, really not knowing why. I felt saddened by the
ongoing problems, the feeling of inadequacy, overwhelmed and wondering are we really making a difference here? One of our
older girls visiting from college saw me and held me in her arms and gently said something I will never forget!
“Mama Libby, do you know you and Daddy John have helped two generations of children in this home, I tearfully said, “really?”
and those words forever filled my heart with truth and new hope for the future of all these kids.
My tears turned to gladness as she kissed my face in her embrace. I pondered these things in my heart and said, “Thank you God
for honoring us and the memory of our children!” He has truly turned our ashes of mourning into joy. The fire destroyed everything
in our office and school library. Your loving generosity transformed everything anew! The office is now beautifully restored and the
home was securely shored up, the school bathrooms were finished and the play yard completed. God brought forth more beauty
and blessings out of the destruction and ashes – thank you!
Twenty years of doing life here, God has continually shown us that this is His home and He loves His children here!

Ghana 2018

Expressions…
Hope
By John Moritz
Libby and I have been helping children for almost 25 years. It is
time now to look toward the future and plan for the next quarter
century. When we started our outreach the AIDS epidemic was
near a peak and many children were being orphaned because
of the death of their parents. Thankfully medical advances and
governments responses have lessened the catastrophe and
finally the orphan population is declining.
But there is still a great need to help children in 3rd world
countries. Poverty, and the traditional family and tribal safety
net, are breaking down. Technology and the migration of
people to new areas in search of employment leaves families
vulnerable. Hearts of the Father is adjusting with the current
needs and staying true to our original vision – helping
orphaned, abandoned, and abused children grow in
a loving environment.
We have started a school in Ghana and will soon begin
the next building phase. A local District Representative has
generously offered to build a second school building. The sod
cutting (ground breaking) has recently been celebrated. Our
vision is to continue to grow the school into a boarding
Secondary- Senior Secondary School. This will allow us to
house children who are in need without the costly and difficult
regulations that children’s homes are required to pay. History
repeats itself. Many years ago the homes in the USA were regulated and then closed. The children were placed in foster care.
Today the foster program is a disaster for the children in need.
We want to position ourselves so that we can continue to help
children and keep them in a loving environment. A boarding
school with dorm parents is a successful model both for education and children’s nurturing. This is our vision for the future.
We will also be mentoring local families to adopt needed children. Thank you for helping us, and our children overcome
their past and prepare for their tomorrows.

Love
My desire in wanting to go to
Africa has been a childhood
dream, while unknown then, I
knew I’d go “one day.” When the
opportunity arose for me to go to
Ghana representing Hearts of the
Father it was an automatic YES.
I’ve learned so much and I believe
I’m still processing all that I
experienced.
I spent several days in the new
school. One morning while I was playing with the
children outside on the playground I felt a light tap on my arm,
I looked down and saw a child handing me a flower. I said
thank you and when the other children saw my gratitude they
all ran over to the Primrose bush and then ran back and stuffed
my pockets over flowing with these beautiful picked flowers.
What gifts, the hearts of these children. I have these flowers
dried in the back of my Bible as a forever memory of simple
gifts that are truly priceless.
One of my favorite moments was when we brought in the
gifts for the school. The children went wild with joy. The ABC
floor mat was their favorite. To hear them yell out the alphabet
as they recognized the letters was such beauty.
I encountered a Joy that is unspeakable while in Ghana.
I learned that there is a vast undiscovered universe of love, a
love so deep, a love so
wide, a love so unexplainable, a love that
only originates from
our Creator God.
Thank you Libby
and John for your
dedicated service.
Love, Julie Andrus

Joy
By Eugenie Formel
• Going to Africa – my childhood dream came true.
• The children were such a delight.
• The Ghanaians sought joy in every situation with ongoing
singing and dancing and laughter.
• The Caregivers were diligent, organized, and most importantly
met the needs of the children.
• Prayer was central in all their lives at The JoshKrisDan Home!

Hearts of the Father School of Arts and Technology
We are so excited the funds have come in through a
generous and passionate couple who want the school
to be finished!
Our goal is to open this Fall the K-1 classes. Please
keep this in your prayers. We are planning some fund
raisers this summer for the Art and Technology materials. Our vision is to have a Primary-Secondary school
in a rural fishing community that will provide an edumembers Julie,
cation that is usually only available forTeam
the wealthy
JoAnne and Eugenie
private schools in the cities. The Arts and
technology
with donated shoes
are important for creative thinking andfor
will
thehelp
children.
the children learn and be trained for the developing
job market.

Giving

Heartfelt thanks for donations.
Personal hygiene bags and a pair of shoes for each child at
the home wee donated by Shmulsky Contracting and the
Sheffield Chapel.
Medical supplies were given by The Piernock’s and Shmulsky
Contracting for the prison ministry.
All dental supplies were donated by The Berkshire District
Dental Society.
Many items were brought by the team for the school;
school supplies, money for chairs and musical instruments.
Books on bullying written by Deborah Hewins were distributed
to several local school libraries.
Heartfelt thanks to Nancy Gleason, Doris Sour, Irene and
Bruce Carnevale, The Great Barrington Quilt Guild and
Brookside Quilts for donating close to 40 handmade quilts
to our school children.

Laughter
Elizabeth Adjaye of Elimat
Company Limited trains and
equips deprived youth in vocational skills and prepares
them for the job market.
She comes on a regular
basis and continues to teach
beading and soap making to
our children. All of us at
Hearts of the Father extend
our gratitude to Elizabeth.

